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BREAD&

COOK

Are you fed up with leftover breads and
think it is a pity to not reuse it? Do you
want a home-made tasty cake that you
can savour whenever you want? Bread
& Cook is made for you!
Give yourself a treat with this innovative
and ready for use liquid preparation for
French toast and cakes. The concept is
so simple! Stop wasting your bread and
reuse it in order to quickly make a delicious dessert. Just add some stale or
fresh bread, brioche or even sandwich
loaf to the Bread & Cook preparation,
cook it and you will have instant French
toasts which can remember your childhood memories. You can also put your
bread and the preparation in cake tins,
then in your oven and get delectable
cakes for any occasion: breakfast, dessert, tea time…
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Let yourself be captivated by its eye-cat y my stale bread anymore, I enjoy it!
Bread & Cook Because I don’t throw awa

